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As educational standards continue to transform, it has become essential for educators
and pre-service teachers to receive the support and training necessary to effectively
instruct their students and meet societal expectations. However, there is not a clear
consensus on what constitutes teacher effectiveness and quality within the education
realm. The Handbook of Research on Professional Development for Quality Teaching
and Learning provides theoretical perspectives and empirical research on educator
preparation and methods for enhancing the teaching process. Focusing on teacher
effectiveness and support provided to current and pre-service educators, this
publication is a comprehensive reference source for practitioners, researchers, policy
makers, graduate students, and university faculty.
As teachers around the world deal with the challenges of inclusive education, they must
find effective ways of enhancing their classroom teaching methods. What Really Works
in Special and Inclusive Education presents teachers with a range of evidence-based
strategies they can immediately put into practice in their classrooms. This unique book
will be an invaluable resource for educators who may not have the time or the
inclination to engage with theory-heavy research, but who wish to ensure that their
teaching strategies are up-to-the-minute and proven to be the most effective best
practices. Each of the 27 strategies that this book comprises has a substantial research
base, a strong theoretical rationale and clear guidelines on their implementation, as well
as cautionary advice where necessary. In this new second edition, David Mitchell, a
leading writer in special and inclusive education, continues to break new ground with
revised and updated strategies based on evidence from the most recent studies in the
field. From the myriad of related research available, only those studies with genuine
potential for improving the practices of teachers and schools have been included, with
the aim of facilitating high-quality learning and social outcomes for all learners in
schools. Updates to this new edition include: four new chapters, on response to
intervention, universal design for learning, inter-agency cooperation and one on the
Finnish education system over 350 new references an even wider international focus,
including evidence drawn from Asia references to recent developments in neuroscience
a new companion website, with extra case studies, links to further reading, journal
articles and videos, and an interactive quiz, at www.routledge.com/cw/mitchell This
book will be essential reading for anyone with a vocational or academic interest in
evidence-based special educational needs teaching strategies, whether a student in
initial teacher education or a qualified classroom teacher, teacher educator, educational
psychologist, special needs coordinator, parent, consultant or researcher. David
Mitchell is an Adjunct Professor in the College of Education, University of Canterbury,
Christchurch, New Zealand, and a consultant in inclusive education. ‘This is the book I
wish I had written, synthesizing an enormous literature focused on special needs
students. It is robust, it is readable, and it is your right-hand resource. A stunner of a
book.’ –Professor John Hattie, University of Melbourne, author of Visible Learning
For a wide variety of courses in classroom assessment. This highly respected text
offers the most comprehensive discussion of traditional and alternative assessments of
any classroom assessment text explaining, giving examples, discussing pros and cons,
and showing how to construct virtually all of the traditional and alternative assessments
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teachers use in the classroom. The author explores assessment theories and research
findings as they affect teaching and learning, and examines why, when, and how
teachers should use assessment in the classroom. To the text's hundreds of practical
examples are added checklists to aid in evaluating assessment vehicles and scores of
strategies for assessing higher-order thinking, critical-thinking, and problem-solving
skills. NEW TO THIS EDITION: NEW - Coverage of current topics in assessment
including: formative assessment, differentiated instruction, response to intervention,
universal design, and using technology for accommodations. NEW - Two new
appendices: Implementing the Principles of Universal Design via Technology-Based
Testing and Answers to Even-numbered Exercises NEW - Additional practical
examples of classroom assessment "as it happens"-Throughout the text. Show
students the exceptional range of assessment tools available-provide models for
developing assessments, aligning assessments with lesson plans and standards, and
creating both traditional and alternative assessments. NEW - Coverage of ways to
assess students' writing skills. Teaches students how to write prompts that effectively
assess different writing genres-explains the development and use of rubrics to evaluate
writing. NEW - An introductory overview in every chapter-Poses the key questions that
each chapter addresses and describes how each chapter is organized. Engages
students' interest in chapter content-readies them for what's important in each chapter
and helps them gauge their understanding. NEW - A glossary. Provides for easy lookup of important terms and concepts.
This publication describes the key issues facing the school education system in
Pakistan, highlights the challenges, and suggests some possible directions for
reform---with a focus on two provinces: Sindh and Punjab. While average years of
schooling in Pakistan have increased along with life expectancy and per capita income,
inequality remains high and, by other education measures, the record remains dismal.
Illiteracy is widespread and almost 23 million children aged 5–16 are not in school---a
worrying statistic for a country whose current workforce is young, mostly unskilled, and
poorly prepared for productive employment.
Building Better Schools with Evidence-based Policy: Adaptable Policy for Teachers and
School Leaders provides an extensive set of free-to-use policies for building better
schools. The policies included in this book cover a broad range of popular topics for
schools that are not readily accessible, and each policy is built on theory, driven by
research, and created by experts. Each policy is based on substantial evidence, and
this is ensured through the inclusion of contributors who are active and highly reputable
in their respective field. Most schools are obliged to write and maintain policy, and not
all school leaders have the required skills, time, or expertise to do this effectively.
Building Better Schools with Evidence-based Policy: Adaptable Policy for Teachers and
School Leaders is a time-saving resource for schools. It aims to address the reported
research-to-practice gap in education by delivering accessible evidence-based practice
in a ready-to-use adaptable format. All policies within this book are designed to be
adapted and tailored to the unique diversity and needs of each school as reflected by
the context and the people that make up the school community. This book is relevant to
every person who works in a school – worldwide. Users of this book can rest assured
that each policy has been carefully formulated from the current understandings of best
practice. This is a practical innovation and an example of how schools can use
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research evidence in their day-to-day practices. "The Open Access version of this book
is forthcoming and has been made available under a Creative Commons AttributionNon Commercial-No Derivatives 4.0 license."
A country’s education system plays a pivotal role in promoting economic growth and
shared prosperity. Sri Lanka has enjoyed high school-attainment and enrollment rates
for several decades. However, it still faces major challenges in the education sector,
and these challenges undermine the country’s inclusivegrowth goal and its ambition to
become a competitive upper-middle-income country. The authors of Sri Lanka
Education Sector Assessment: Achievements, Challenges, and Policy Options offer a
thorough review of Sri Lanka’s education sector—from early childhood education
through higher education. With this book, they attempt to answer three questions: •
How is Sri Lanka’s education system performing, especially with respect to
participation rates, learning outcomes, and labor market outcomes? • How can the
country address the challenges at each stage of the education process, taking into
account both country and international experience and also best practices? • Which
policy actions should Sri Lanka make a priority for the short and medium term? The
authors identify the most critical constraints on performance and present strategic
priorities and policy options to address them. To attain inclusive growth and become
globally competitive, Sri Lanka needs to embark on integrated reforms across all levels
of education. These reforms must address both short-term skill shortages and longterm productivity. As Sri Lanka moves up the development ladder, the priorities of
primary, secondary, and postsecondary education must be aligned to meet the
increasingly complex education and skill requirements.
Written to address all grade levels, this K-12 classroom resource provides teachers with
strategies to support their culturally and linguistically diverse students. This highly
readable book by Dr. Sharroky Hollie explores the pedagogy of culturally responsive
teaching, and includes tips, techniques, and activities that are easy to implement in
today's classrooms. Both novice and seasoned educators will benefit from the helpful
strategies described in this resource to improve on the following five key areas:
classroom management, academic literacy, academic vocabulary, academic language,
and learning environment. This updated 2nd edition is grounded in the latest research,
and includes an updated reference section and resources for further reading.
In all parts of Asia, households devote considerable expenditures to private
supplementary tutoring. This tutoring may contribute to students' achievement, but it
also maintains and exacerbates social inequalities, diverts resources from other uses,
and can contribute to inefficiencies in education systems. Such tutoring is widely called
shadow education, because it mimics school systems. As the curriculum in the school
system changes, so does the shadow. This study documents the scale and nature of
shadow education in different parts of the region. Shadow education has been a major
phenomenon in East Asia and it has far-reaching economic and social implications.
This book presents both the challenges and opportunities that exist for addressing the critical
needs of black children, who have been historically underserved in the U.S. education system.
Arguing that traditional, test-based evaluation has a negative effect on many students, this
book describes new methods of assessing student performance.
High-stakes public examinations exert a dominant influence in most education systems. They
affect both teacher and student behavior, especially at the middle and upper levels of
secondary education. The content of past examinations tends to dictate what is taught and
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how it is taught and, more important, what is learned and how it is learned. By changing
aspects of these examinations, especially their content and format, education systems can
have a strong positive impact on teacher behavior and student learning, help raise student
achievement levels, and better prepare students for tertiary-level education and for
employment. Examination agencies, many of which have followed the same procedures over
decades, can learn from the successes and failures of other systems. This book addresses
current issues related to the development, administration, scoring, and usage of these highstakes public examinations, identifying key issues and problems related to examinations in
many emerging market economies as well as in advanced economies. The book’s primary
audience consists of public examination officials on national, regional, and state examination
boards, but the book should also be of interest to senior education policy makers concerned
with certification and learning achievement standards, to academics and researchers
interested in educational assessment, to governmental and education agencies responsible for
student selection, and to professionals at development organizations. “This extremely wellwritten and comprehensive book offers a timely review of the diversity of public examination
practices worldwide; of the tensions between examinations and learning; and of the technical
expertise involved in the creation of valid, reliable, and fair assessments. It reminds us that as
“the diploma disease†? takes hold with an ever-greater intensity at every stage of education
worldwide, and the commercial business of testing flourishes, those concerned with
educational quality and meaningful learning must be on guard to prevent the assessment tail
wagging the educational dog.†? Angela W. Little, Professor Emerita, Institute of Education,
University College London “This book is very well structured and written and draws on the
authors’ remarkable global knowledge across countries and histories. It will be a great asset
both to administrators responsible for examinations and to academics and other professionals
who seek to understand the nature and impact of examinations of different types and in
different settings.†? Mark Bray, UNESCO Chair Professor of Comparative Education,
University of Hong Kong; and former Director, UNESCO International Institute for Educational
Planning “I am sure that Public Examinations Examined, which thoroughly analyzes the
practice of public examinations in different countries and makes profound and well-grounded
conclusions, will arouse very great interest and will serve to further improve public
examinations.†? Victor Bolotov, Distinguished Professor, Higher School of Economics,
National Research University, Moscow; member, Russian Academy of Education; and former
Deputy Minister of Education, Russian Federation
This book discusses the recent assessment movements in the eastern and western worlds
with particular focuses on the policies, implementation, and impacts of assessment reform on
education. A new perspective of assessment sees assessment as a means to enhance
learning. This book examines the tensions, challenges and outcomes (intended and
unintended) of assessment reform arising at the interface of policy and implementation, and
implementation and student learning. The book reviews the experiences insights gained from
research, and identifies the facilitators and hindrances to effective change. It reflects current
thinking of assessment and provides the readers with ample background information of
assessment development in many countries including USA, England, Scotland, Wales,
Northern Ireland, Australia, Singapore, Taiwan, and Hong Kong.
A comprehensive review of the research literature on history education with contributions from
international experts The Wiley International Handbook of History Teaching and Learning
draws on contributions from an international panel of experts. Their writings explore the growth
the field has experienced in the past three decades and offer observations on challenges and
opportunities for the future. The contributors represent a wide range of pioneering, established,
and promising new scholars with diverse perspectives on history education. Comprehensive in
scope, the contributions cover major themes and issues in history education including: policy,
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research, and societal contexts; conceptual constructs of history education; ideologies,
identities, and group experiences in history education; practices and learning; historical
literacies: texts, media, and social spaces; and consensus and dissent. This vital resource:
Contains original writings by more than 40 scholars from seven countries Identifies major
themes and issues shaping history education today Highlights history education as a distinct
field of scholarly inquiry and academic practice Presents an authoritative survey of where the
field has been and offers a view of what the future may hold Written for scholars and students
of education as well as history teachers with an interest in the current issues in their field, The
Wiley International Handbook of History Teaching and Learning is a comprehensive handbook
that explores the increasingly global field of history education as it has evolved to the present
day.
Since 2001-2002, standards-based accountability provisions of the No Child Left Behind Act of
2001 have shaped the work of public school teachers and administrators in the United States.
This book sheds light on how accountability policies have been translated into actions at the
district, school, and classroom levels in three states.
The Second Edition of Qualitative Online Interviews by Janet Salmons provides researchers
the guidance they need to extend the reach of their studies beyond physical boundaries.
Focusing on designing, conducting, and assessing data drawn from online interviews as well
as from observations, materials, and artifacts collected online, the book emphasizes the use of
in-depth interviews in qualitative research or mixed-methods designs. Written in an easy-toread manner, the thorough Second Edition offers the practical information and scholarly
foundations needed to make thoughtful decisions in technology-infused research.
Teachers spend much of their time on assessment, yet many higher education teachers have
received minimal guidance on assessment design and marking. This means assessment can
often be a source of stress and frustration. Assessment and Feedback in Higher Education
aims to solve these problems. Offering a concise overview of assessment theory and practice,
this guide provides teachers with the help they need.
The purpose of this book is to open a new approach to the design and implementation of
classroom assessment and large scale assessment by examining how the participants (ie:
teachers and students) actually understand what they are doing in assessment and make
recommendations as to how improvements can be made to training, policy, and assessment
innovations in the light of those insights. By marrying large-scale surveys, in-depth qualitative
analyses, and sophisticated measurement techniques, new insights into teacher and student
experience and use of assessment can be determined. These new insights will permit the
design and delivery of more effective assessments. Further, it provides us an opportunity to
examine whether conceiving of assessment in a certain way (eg: assessment improves quality
or assessment is bad or deep learning cannot be assessed) actually contributes to higher or
better educational outcomes.
This volume addresses issues related to English for Specific Purposes (ESP) teaching
practices as well as ESP teacher education as they arise in today’s constantly changing and
developing world. ESP Teaching and Teacher Education: current theories and practices?,
supported by the Language Centre of the Cyprus University of Technology, puts together a
selection of ten chapters concentrating on ESP teacher education and ESP teaching
methodology, including the integration of new technologies in both fields. The volume may be
of interest to ESP teacher trainers or language teacher trainers in general, ESP practitioners,
ESP researchers, policymakers, material developers, students, as well as any other ESP
specialist who may be interested in being updated about the latest developments in the ESP
field.
Classroom-based Evaluation in Second Language Education has been written to help foreign
and second language educators in planning and carrying out effective and comprehensive
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evaluations in their classrooms. The book emphasizes the value of classroom-based
assessment as a tool for improving both teaching and learning. The presentation is nontechnical and does not require a specialized background in psychometrics, statistics, or
research. The suggested assessment procedures are useful for a broad range of proficiency
levels, teaching situations, and instructional approaches. Preview questions and follow-up
activities assist the reader in applying the material discussed in each chapter.
Assessment for Learning is based on a two-year project involving thirty-six teachers in schools
in Medway and Oxfordshire. After a brief review of the research background and of the project
itself, successive chapters describe the specific practices which teachers found fruitful and the
underlying ideas about learning that these developments illustrate. Later chapters discuss the
problems that teachers encountered when implementing the new practices in their classroom
and give guidance for school management and LEAs about promoting and supporting the
changes. --from publisher description
This book is part of a series which is concerned with teaching techniques and problems at a
practical level, providing teachers with guidance and assistance in the classroom. This volume
examines the place of literature in the EFL classroom and contains suggestions for activities
designed to stimulate an interest in literature among the students. Both beginners and
advanced classes are catered for, and there is a section on the place of literature in the
curriculum, and suggestions on the way in which texts should be chosen and courses
structured in order to evoke the most positive and interested response from pupils.
How to Design and Evaluate Research in Education 10e provides a comprehensive
introduction to educational research. The text covers the most widely used research
methodologies and discusses each step in the research process in detail. Step-by-step
analysis of real research studies provides students with practical examples of how to prepare
their work and read that of others. End-of-chapter problem sheets, comprehensive coverage of
data analysis, and information on how to prepare research proposals and reports make it
appropriate both for courses that focus on doing research and for those that stress how to read
and understand research.
Study & Master Agricultural Sciences Grade 12 has been especially developed by an
experienced author team for the Curriculum and Assessment Policy Statement (CAPS). This
new and easy-to-use course helps learners to master essential content and skills in
Agricultural Sciences.
This handbook provides a concise overview of special education services in countries across
the world, using the Article on Education in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities as the analytical frame. • Provides a comprehensive scope and broad
coverage that addresses more than 70 countries, regions, and provinces across virtually every
part of the world • Offers information on each nation or area on the public education system,
private education system, special education system, teacher training requirements, and
barriers to inclusive and special education • Presents both information about current practices
in special education and promising new trends likely to take hold in the future

These proceedings contain the papers of the 11th International Conference on
Cognition and Exploratory Learning in the Digital Age (CELDA 2014), October
25-27, 2014, which has been organized by the International Association for
Development of the Information Society (IADIS) and endorsed by the Japanese
Society for Information and Systems in Education (JSISE). The CELDA 2014
conference aims to address the main issues concerned with evolving learning
processes and supporting pedagogies and applications in the digital age. There
have been advances in both cognitive psychology and computing that have
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affected the educational arena. The convergence of these two disciplines is
increasing at a fast pace and affecting academia and professional practice in
many ways. Paradigms such as just-in-time learning, constructivism, studentcentered learning and collaborative approaches have emerged and are being
supported by technological advancements such as simulations, virtual reality and
multi-agents systems. These developments have created both opportunities and
areas of serious concerns. This conference aimed to cover both technological as
well as pedagogical issues related to these developments. The conference
included the Keynote Lecture: "Designing Learning Environments in a Digital
Age: The Quest for What to Consider," by Professor Jan Elen, Faculty of
Psychology and Educational Sciences, K.U. Leuven, Belgium. The conference
included a panel entitled: "Competencies, Challenges, and Changes: A Global
Conversation About 21st Century Teachers and Leaders" by Lynne Schrum,
Rose Dolan, Dirk Ifenthaler, Ronghuai Huang, Dale Niederhauser, and Neal
Strudler. Papers in the proceedings include: (1) Interactive Application in Spanish
Sign Language for a Public Transport Environment (Jos ?Guillermo VieraSantana, Juan C. Hern?dez-Haddad, Dionisio Rodrg?uez-Esparragn?, and Jess?
Castillo-Ortiz); (2) A Game-Based Assessment of Students' Choices to Seek
Feedback and to Revise (Maria Cutumisu, Doris B. Chin, and Daniel L.
Schwartz); (3) Investigating Teachers' Readiness, Understanding and Workload
in Implementing School Based Assessment (SBA) (Norsamsinar Samsudin,
Premila A/P Rengasamy, Jessnor Elmy Mat Jizat, Hariyaty Ab Wahid, and
Norasibah Abdul Jalil); (4) The Effects of Frequency of Media Utilization on
Decision Making of Media Choice (Yasushi Gotoh); (5) Comparing Novices &
Experts in Their Exploration of Data in Line Graphs (Bruce H. Tsuji and Gitte
Lindgaard); (6) Assessment Intelligence in Small Group Learning (Wanli Xing and
Yonghe Wu); (7) Collaborative Creativity Processes in a Wiki: A Study in
Secondary Education (Manoli Pifarr,? Laura Marti, and Alex Guijosa); (8) LSQuiz:
A Collaborative Classroom Response System to Support Active Learning
Through Ubiquitous Computing (Ricardo Caceffo and Rodolfo Azevedo); (9)
Impacts of MediaWiki on Collaborative Writing Among Teacher Students (Said
Hadjerrouit); (10) Teachers' Perceptions of the Individual Case Studies' Literacy
Performance and Their Use of Computer Tools (Odette Bourjaili Radi); (11)
Exploring Opportunities to Boost Adult Students' Graduation--The Reasons
Behind the Delays and Drop-Outs of Graduation (P?vi Aarreniemi-Jokipelto and
Asta Bc?k); (12) Effective Use of a Learning Management System to Influence
On-Line Learning (Xu Hongjiang, Sakthi Mahenthiran, and Kenton Smith); (13)
Order Effects of Learning with Modeling and Simulation Software on FieldDependent and Field-Independent Children's Cognitive Performance: An
Interaction Effect (Charoula Angeli, Nicos Valanides, Eirini Polemitou, and Elena
Fraggoulidou); (14) Comparative Case Study on Designing and Applying Flipped
Classroom at Universities (Cheolil Lim, Sunyoung Kim, Jihyun Lee, Hyeonsu
Kim, and Hyeongjong Han); (15) Organizational Leadership Process for
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University Education (Ricardo Llamosa-Villalba, Dario J. Delgado, Heidi P.
Camacho, Ana M. Paž, and Ral? F. Valdivieso); (16) Academic versus NonAcademic Emerging Adult College Student Technology Use (Joan Ann Swanson
and Erica Walker); (17) Creative Stories: A Storytelling Game Fostering Creativity
(Antonis Koukourikos, Pythagoras Karampiperis, and George Panagopoulos);
(18) An EVS Clicker Based Hybrid Assessment to Engage Students with Marking
Criteria (Steve Bennett, Trevor Barker, and Mariana Lilley); (19) ICT CompetenceBased Learning Object Recommendations for Teachers (Stylianos Sergis,
Panagiotis Zervas, and Demetrios G. Sampson); (20) Improving Content Area
Reading Comprehension with 4-6th Grade Spanish ELLs Using Web-Based
Structure Strategy Instruction (Kausalai [Kay] Wijekumar, Bonnie J.F. Meyer, and
Puiwa Lei); (21) Preparing Special Education Teachers to Use Educational
Technology to Enhance Student Learning (Teresa Wallace and David Georgina);
(22) ASK4Labs: A Web-Based Repository for Supporting Learning Design Driven
Remote and Virtual Labs Recommendations (Panagiotis Zervas, Stefanos
Fiskilis, and Demetrios G. Sampson); (23) Digital Storytelling: Emotions in Higher
Education (Sandra Ribeiro, Antn?io Moreira, and Cristina Pinto da Silva); (24)
Design in Practice: Scenarios for Improving Management Education (Lee
Schlenker and Sb?astien Chantelot); (25) Factors Influencing Students' Choice of
Study Mode: An Australian Case Study (Dirk Ifenthaler, Maree Gosper, Matthew
Bailey, and Mandy Kretzschmar); (26) Addressing Standardized Testing Through
a Novel Assessment Model (Catherine C. Schifter and Martha Carey); (27) "It's
Just Like Learning, Only Fun"--A Teacher's Perspective of Empirically Validating
Effectiveness of a Math App (Ka Rene Grimes); (28) A User Centered Faculty
Scheduled Development Framework (Shohreh Hadian and Nancy Sly); (29)
Musical Peddy-Paper: A Collaborative Learning Activity Supported by
Augmented Reality (Jos ?Duarte Cardoso Gomes, Mauro Jorge Guerreiro
Figueiredo, Lc?ia da Gra? Cruz Domingues Amante, and Cristina Maria Cardoso
Gomes); (30) Undergraduate Students' Experiences of Time in a MOOC: A Term
of Dino 101 (Catherine Adams and Yin Yin); (31) The Answering Process for
Multiple-Choice Questions in Collaborative Learning: A Mathematical Learning
Model Analysis (Yasuyuki Nakamura, Shinnosuke Nishi, Yuta Muramatsu, Koichi
Yasutake, Osamu Yamakawa, and Takahiro Tagawa); (32) Using Five Stage
Model to Design of Collaborative Learning Environments in Second Life (Sevil
Orhan and M. Kemal Karaman); (33) Students' Reflections Using Visualized
Learning Outcomes and E-Portfolios (Takatsune Narumi and Yasushi Gotoh);
(34) The Efficiency of Different Online Learning Media--An Empirical Study
(Franziska J. Kl?er and Marco M. Nitzschner); (35) Microblogging Best Practices
(Shohreh Hadian and Maria-Elena Froese); (36) DIY Analytics for Postsecondary
Students (Timothy Arndt and Angela Guercio); (37) Project "Flappy Crab": An
Edu-Game for Music Learning (Cristina Maria Cardoso Gomes, Mauro Jorge
Guerreiro Figueiredo, Jos ?Bidarra, and Jos ?Duarte Cardoso Gomes); (38)
Higher Education Institutions (HEI) Students Take on MOOC: Case of Malaysia
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(Jessnor Elmy Mat-jizat, Norsamsinar Samsudin, and Rusliza Yahaya); (39) A
Cross Cultural Perspective on Information Communication Technologies
Learning Survey (Hale Ilgaz, Sacide Gzin Mazman, and Arif Altun); (40) An App
for the Cathedral in Freiberg--An Interdisciplinary Project Seminar (Cindy Krb?er
and Sander Mnster); (41) Possible Science Selves: Informal Learning and the
Career Interest Development Process (Leila A. Mills); (42) A Case Study of
MOOCs Design and Administration at Seoul National University (Cheolil Lim,
Sunyoung Kim, Mihwa Kim, Songlee Han, and Seungil Seo); (43) Persistent
Possible Science Selves (Leila A. Mills and Lin Lin); and (44) Towards a
Collaborative Intelligent Tutoring System Classification Scheme (Rachel
Harsley). Individual papers contain references. An author index is included.
This volume gathers researchers from around the world endeavouring to better
understand a number of perennial issues in assessing Chinese learners of
English, covering topics such as students' test performances, interactional
competence and lexical knowledge, students' motivation, teachers' attitudes and
assessment policy changes.
This edited volume examines the Seal of Biliteracy (SoBL), a relatively new policy
initiative that has received little attention in scholarly and practical literature. The
contributions seek to expand the literature by presenting case studies of policy
implementation in diverse contexts across the United States. This book is
organized into four sections: (1) introduction to the SoBL, including history of the
policy initiative and national trends in policy design and implementation, (2) case
studies of macro-level policy implementation, including a diverse array of
contexts across the country that have approached the SoBL in unique ways (e.g.,
legislation v. educational code, prioritizing world v. home languages), (3) case
studies of micro-level implementation, including schools and districts that award
the SoBL to diverse student populations through various language programs
(e.g., English-dominant v. linguistically diverse; world language v. dual-language
programs), and (4) conclusions and future directions, including actionable next
steps for policy makers, administrators, educators, and researchers. Members of
various professional organizations will benefit from this text, including the
National Association for Bilingual Education (NABE), Teachers of English to
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), the American Council for Teaching of
Foreign Languages (ACTFL), as well as participants in local affiliates for
bilingual, English as a second language (ESL), and world language education.
The Gwich’in Natives of Arctic Village, Alaska, have experienced intense social
and economic changes for more than a century. In the late 20th century, new
transportation and communication technologies introduced radically new value
systems; while some of these changes may be seen as socially beneficial, others
suggest a weakening of what was once a strong and vibrant Native community.
Using quantitative and qualitative data gathered since the turn of the millennium,
this volume offers an interdisciplinary evaluation of the developments that have
occurred in the community over the past several decades.
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This book is an outcome of the third conference in the successful 'Scramble for
Africa' International Conference series, now renamed the 'African Unity for
Renaissance' International Conference. The book provides an overview and
contains profound analyses of the important issues pertaining to African Unity
and African Renaissance. The book is accessible to a wide variety of readers,
ranging from policy makers to researchers, from teachers to students, and for
anyone concerned with the further development of the African continent and
Africa's renewal. The book outlines the various issues that animate Africa's stand
in the global political, socio-economic, cultural and technological arenas. The
chapters gathered in the book critically examine and evaluate the burning
questions and challenges with which Africa is grappling. This book is one of the
vital texts for understanding how Africa will manage to navigate the tumultuous
waters of globalisation as Africa has just recently emerged out of the horrors of
slavery, colonialism, apartheid, neo-colonialism and genocide, and is still
wrestling with unceasing conflicts, popular unrest, neo-imperialism, coloniality
and mushrooming insurgency. The chapters provide a much-needed insight into
the issue of whether Africa has achieved genuine and meaningful independence
after 50 years of the founding of the OAU and whether the baby-steps Africa has
taken towards unity are worth celebrating. The contributors highlight these and
allied issues with a view to capture more public attention in order to stimulate
debate and usher in a new phase in the quest for African Unity and Renaissance.
The contributors are distinguished authors and established and emerging
scholars in their own domains. While a majority of the contributors are from the
continent, distinguished scholars from around the globe have joined their African
fellows in dealing with the relevant issues regarding Africa's place in an ever
changing world.
This book gathers a range of contributions from researchers and practitioners
across borders with an emphasis on theoretical arguments and empirical data
concerning teacher empowerment. It propels readers to explore powerful
teaching practices that can further advance the profession as a continuing priority
in the system when appropriately utilized. Further, it strives to capture teachers’
readiness to improve their professional skills and responsive practices as a form
of accountability for their teaching and students’ learning, two aspects that are
increasingly being judged by various stakeholders. The book argues that
teachers’ autonomous participation and engagement in relevant decision-making
activities and equitable access to continuing professional development
opportunities are and should remain major priorities.
In Teaching with Poverty in Mind: What Being Poor Does to Kids' Brains and
What Schools Can Do About It, veteran educator and brain expert Eric Jensen
takes an unflinching look at how poverty hurts children, families, and
communities across the United States and demonstrates how schools can
improve the academic achievement and life readiness of economically
disadvantaged students. Jensen argues that although chronic exposure to
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poverty can result in detrimental changes to the brain, the brain's very ability to
adapt from experience means that poor children can also experience emotional,
social, and academic success. A brain that is susceptible to adverse
environmental effects is equally susceptible to the positive effects of rich,
balanced learning environments and caring relationships that build students'
resilience, self-esteem, and character. Drawing from research, experience, and
real school success stories, Teaching with Poverty in Mind reveals * What
poverty is and how it affects students in school; * What drives change both at the
macro level (within schools and districts) and at the micro level (inside a student's
brain); * Effective strategies from those who have succeeded and ways to
replicate those best practices at your own school; and * How to engage the
resources necessary to make change happen. Too often, we talk about change
while maintaining a culture of excuses. We can do better. Although no magic
bullet can offset the grave challenges faced daily by disadvantaged children, this
timely resource shines a spotlight on what matters most, providing an inspiring
and practical guide for enriching the minds and lives of all your students.
High-quality early care and education for children from birth to kindergarten entry
is critical to positive child development and has the potential to generate
economic returns, which benefit not only children and their families but society at
large. Despite the great promise of early care and education, it has been
financed in such a way that high-quality early care and education have only been
available to a fraction of the families needing and desiring it and does little to
further develop the early-care-and-education (ECE) workforce. It is neither
sustainable nor adequate to provide the quality of care and learning that children
and families needâ€"a shortfall that further perpetuates and drives inequality.
Transforming the Financing of Early Care and Education outlines a framework for
a funding strategy that will provide reliable, accessible high-quality early care and
education for young children from birth to kindergarten entry, including a highly
qualified and adequately compensated workforce that is consistent with the vision
outlined in the 2015 report, Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth
Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation. The recommendations of this report are
based on essential features of child development and early learning, and on
principles for high-quality professional practice at the levels of individual
practitioners, practice environments, leadership, systems, policies, and resource
allocation.
Routledge Introductions to Applied Linguistics is a series of introductory level textbooks
covering the core topics in Applied Linguistics, primarily designed for those beginning
postgraduate studies, or taking an introductory MA course as well as advanced
undergraduates. Titles in the series are also ideal for language professionals returning
to academic study. The books take an innovative 'practice to theory' approach, with a
'back-to-front' structure. This leads the reader from real-world problems and issues,
through a discussion of intervention and how to engage with these concerns, before
finally relating these practical issues to theoretical foundations. Additional features
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include tasks with commentaries, a glossary of key terms, and an annotated further
reading section. Exploring Language Assessment and Testing is a straightforward
introduction to the field that provides an inclusive and impartial survey of both
classroom based assessment by teachers and larger scale testing, using concrete
examples to guide students to the relevant literature. Ranging from theory to classroom
based scenarios, the author provides practical guidance on designing, developing and
using assessments, with flexible, step by step processes for improving the quality of
tests and assessment systems to make them fairer and more accurate. This book is an
indispensable introduction to the areas of language assessment and testing, and will be
of interest to language teachers as well as postgraduate and advanced undergraduate
students studying Language Education, Applied Linguistics and Language Assessment.
Formative assessment has recently become a focus of renewed research as state and
federal policy-makers realize that summative assessments have reached a point of
diminishing returns as a tool for increasing student achievement. Consequently,
supporters of large-scale testing programs are now beginning to consider the potential
of formative assessments to improve student achievement. The mission of this
handbook is to comprehensively profile this burgeoning field of study. Written by
leading international scholars and practitioners, each chapter includes a discussion of
key issues that dominate formative assessment policy and practice today, as well as
those that are likely to affect research and practice in the coming years. Key features
include: Comprehensive – nineteen chapters cover all aspects of formative assessment
including classroom assessment, large-scale applications, technological applications,
applications for special needs students, K-12 and post-secondary applications,
psychometric considerations, case studies, and discussion of alternative assessment
formats such as portfolios and performance assessments. Integrative – thoughtful
attention is given to the integration of large-scale and classroom assessments. Practical
– provides practical guidance on how to conduct formative assessments that generate
credible information to guide instruction. Global – provides perspectives from leading
international scholars and practitioners whose expertise spans diverse settings, student
populations, and educational systems. Accessible Style – although grounded in the
latest research, the book’s style and tone has been carefully crafted to make it
accessible to both the textbook and professional markets. It will also be a critical
reference book for researchers in teacher preparation, educational administration, and
educational policy studies.
The special mission of Assessment in the Classroom is to show how assessment
principles apply to the full range of teacher desicion making: from organizing the class
as a social system to planning and conducting instructions to the formal evaluation of
learning and, finally, to grading. The goal is to show students that assessment is an
everyday, ongoing part of their teaching, not some esoteric affair that is divorced from
their daily routine. With this in mind, the following features have been built into this text.
Diese Einführung in englischer Sprache präsentiert in 14 Kapiteln die grundlegenden
Themen und Gegenstandsbereiche der Englischdidaktik. Gleichermaßen praxisnah wie
theoretisch fundiert, behandelt der Band zentrale Prinzipien und Kompetenzbereiche
eines modernen Fremdsprachenunterrichts. Ausgehend von den zentralen
Akteur/innen (Lehrende und Lernende) und mit Blick auf die Teilbereiche der Sprach-,
Literatur- und Kulturdidaktik werden zudem Vorschläge für den Einsatz
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unterschiedlicher Materialien und Medien diskutiert. Weitere Kapitel widmen sich den
institutionellen Organisationsstrukturen und dem Bereich Assessment/Diagnose. Der
Band erscheint in zweifarbiger Gestaltung, mit Definitionen und Beispielen sowie mit
zahlreichen Abbildungen. This comprehensive introduction presents the fundamental
topics and issues of TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language) in 14 chapters.
Integrating both profound theoretical and creative practical considerations, the central
principles and competence domains of modern foreign language teaching are
discussed. Starting with the main classroom agents (teachers and learners), the
chapters outline a variety of content areas (language, literature, cultural issues) and
thoroughly review materials, media and methods. Additional chapters are concerned
with the historical development of English language teaching, its current institutional
organisation as well as assessment and evaluation.
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